
Drs. G. H. Evans and' Fritz

Nachlup of the Hopkins depart-

ment of political economy are

entering the second year of their

work concerning the "growth et,

the size of the business firm."

The Merrill Foundation for the

Advancement of Financial Knowl-

edge granted $25,000 for this pro-

ject at the beginning of 1949.

Growth Patterns

The project in which the two

are interested concentrates on

(A) the growth—patterns for par-

ticular kinds of business units, and

(B) on industry analysis of the

methods, directions, and purposes

et business expansion.

The study has been mainly con-

cerned with cooperations since

they provide an only means of ade-

quate measures of industrial

growth. They belieie ,that just as

there is a typical growth pattern

for individuals, there may be typi-

cal growth patterns for particular

kinds of businesssunits.

8 Assistants

Dr. Evans stated that there are

three people concerned with the

major studies. Mrs. Schroeder, a

graduate student, is working on

the steel industry and has ob-

tained growth curves for particu-

lar companies in this industry.

Shethas formulated a number of

hypotheses on the growth of the

steel industry.

Mr. Edwards, also a graduate

student, is doing the same type of

work on the chemical industry.

An assistant professor of the busi-

ness school, Sydney Davidson, is

working along the same lines with

the canning industry.

Book Possible

At this stage there has been

gathered a number of pictures

and hypotheses .on the growth of

various industries.- Some portions

of the project will be completed

by this summer.

The form in which the reports

are to be published has not been

decided. They may be a series Of

articles or there may be a book.
—Fasano

Leroy W. Preston, Chairman of

the Baltimore delegation of repre-

sentatives to the State Legislature,

will ,speak to those interested, in

the Politics of the Democratic

party next Wednesday at 4 o'clock

In the Board Room of Levering

Hall.

"Tile role college teen should

and can play in the activity of the

Democratic party on the national,

state and local levels" will be the

subject of Mr. Preston's talk. It

will be addressed primarily to

prespective members‘ co! the new

Young Democrats cltb at the

Hopkins. However, the meeting is

Open to an interested.

1Tonight's Prom Ends Long
WaitForShawAppearance

By JOHN

March 10 will be the first time

in several years that local music

enthusiasts will be able to hear

the famed Artie Shaw.

_the maestro comes to Baltimore

to play at the Junior Prom, to be

held at the Alcazar Ballroom.

Shaw, since serving in the Navy

has spent most of his time appear-

ing with concert groups and sym-

phony orchestras. At the insist-

ence of thousands of fans he has

—

SHAW
. a ileguine at last begun

!eft the solo field, taken' up the

baton again and returned to, his

"Begin the Beguine" fOrmula.

It is generally conceded in popu-

lar musical circles that Shaw's last

pre-war orchestra was one of the

greatest units ever assembled.

Skew is now following his pre-war

pattern to the letter, with current

arrangements all designed for

maximum dancing pleasure.

Also critics and fans alike have

hailed Shaw's playing as being

greater than ever. Regarded as

Hornick Runs
For Pres.

Political news broke early this

week as popular Dick Hornick an-

nounced his candidacy for the

position of next year's senior class

president.

The tall, blond, athlete prom-

ised three points on his early plat-

form. He will plug for "bigger and

better June Week for everybody,
and will work or the better in-

terests of the class with the ad-

ministration."
Hornick also "insures a com-

plete cross-section of university

seniors on the senior class execu-

tie committee. This will enable

Me class of '51 to continue their

predecessors innovation of a Sen-

ior Report to the school from a

more representative view point

and with more meaning.

Co-captain of next year's foot-

ball team with Jack Tierney, Hor-

nick has been on,the varsity squad

forthree years. This spring will

also mark his third season on the

varsity baseball squad However,

his football career was abruptly

cut short last Fall when he suf-

fered a kidney injury in the PMC

DEHMONT

the finest cl inetist of the cen-

tury, Shaw is dishing out liberal

quantities of solo brilliance.

The current copy of Shaw's

band is precise, compact, and ver-

satile. All the favorite, famous

songs he has recorded are in-

cluded in the present Shaw reper-

toire.

Artie has taken the public

tastes into consideration first and

is pointing every tune at the audi-

ences he'll face. The band is made

up of the finest popular musicians

available.

Junior Class prexy Byron For-

bush has announced that as an

added feature of the prom, sur-

prise door prizes wilt be given.

In addition to Forbush's girl,

who will be guest of honor, the

dance will have two sponsors.

Dance Co-Chairman John Mur-

phy's fiance, 20-year old brunette

Patricia Hayward will be one of

the two honored. Al Meyers' date,

Flora. Streett represent; the Co-

Chairman as the other sponsor.

The Hucksters
The hucksters have come to

Hopkins. That steady throbbing

noise that is beating .on,students'

ear-drums while they eat lunch

is the work of Junior From pub-

licists beating the drums for "the

dance of the year."

Publicity given the approaching

dance has far exceeded any' g1ven

to previous Hopkins hops.

Radio Jockeys

Dick Coleman, WCBM disc

jockey, and. Jack Wells, shellac

shover for WITH, are co-operating

with the juniors, filling the air

during their programs With Artie

Shaw platters and frequent plugs.

Gigantic, colorful posters are

present about Homewood, induc-

ing all to promenade at the Junior

In a letter to Assembly Com-

mittee chairman Bob Biunno,

the Student Council has strongly

protested the "lack of student

assemblies thus far in the school

year."
On the move again, the gov-

ernment body pointed out that

the $35.0 appropriation from the

SAC is at present basking in in-

activity. With the exception of the

annual Christmas program, there

have been no assemblies during

this year.

Biunno gave two excuses. He

said he didn't know what kinds of

assemblies the students liked. He

pointed out- the small attention

paid to the Commemoration Day

meeting, but failed to note that

students had no idea they were

invited or could obtain tickets.

The chairman also argued that

there was some trouble setting 'up

the chairs Nit the assemblies be-

cause of the gym classes and the

time required.

As 'a result of the letter, there

will be meetings between the SC

and Dr. Detlev Bronk, and the

committee, which includes Lynn

Poole,director of public relations,

Osmar P. Steinwald, Alumni Sec-

retary; Leonard Detweiler, Y Sec-

retary, and two SC members, Mat-

thew' Lee, freshman, and Scott

Douthett, sophomore.

During 1949-50 there have been

only two well-known speakers,

both in endowed lectureships. The

burden of decent meetings with

prominent speakers has, therefore,

.shifted to the small clubs, who

Prom. obviously cannot meet it.

Flies To Afghanistan
Owen Lattimore, director of

the Walter ;lines Page School of

International Relations at Hop-

kins. flew to Afghanistan this

week on a special mission for the

United Nations.
Mr. Lattimore will discuss

plans with the Afghanistan gov-

ernment for a program of tech-

nical and economic assistance

under the United Nations "Point

Four" program for underdevelop-
ed countries. •

Mr. Lattimore, who is an au-

thority on the Far East, said that

a similar mission to Haiti' was

undertaken last summer which

"proved very successful."

He flew to Peshawar, Pakistan

by way of London and Karachi.

From Peshawar he motored to

Kabul, the capital of Afghanis-

tan. He is expected to return in

about three weeks.

BUDGETS
'All activities are requested to

hand in their budgets, and a list

of their members to the SAC,"

declared George Becker SAC

chairman this week.

Cheskpeake

Explored

BIUNNO
. . . protest and excuses

IRC Debates
US Policy In
Germany

Dr. Sigmund Neumann and
Henry B. Cox will speak on
"United States Policy in Ger-
many" at a forum discussion to
be held in the Sherwood Room of
Levering Hall tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock.

The forum is being sponsored
by the International Relations
Club and according to Helmut
Sonnenfeldt, club president, the
meeting will be open to the pub-
lic.

Dr. Neumann, who is a profes-
sor of political science at Wes.
leyan University, has taught at
the University of Leipzig and the
Deutsche Hochschule fuer Politik.

Since his arrival in the United
States he has served as visiting
professor at Amherst, Columbia,
Harvard, Stanford and Yale.

Mr. Cox, who is a foreign affairs
specialist with ,the Office of Ger-
man Political Affairs of the De-
partment of State, is a graduate'
of Haverford College and the Us-
iversity of Pennsylvania.

He has been an instructor is
foreign languages at Bridgewater
College, and a •special agent for
the Federal Bureau of Investiga.
tion. •

In 1$46 Ile was appointed in-
telligence specialist for the De.
partment of State, and in May,
1949 he was appointed foreign
affairs specialist.

Two Appointed To Y

TO Fill Vacancies
The appointments, of Lloyd

Bagnell and, Don Dembo to the Y

student cabinet were announced

this week by president Bob Foster.

Bagnell, a sophomore was

named as co-chairman of the

World Student Service Fund;

Denibo, who is a junior, received

the position by route of his Hand-
book editorship.
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Hopkins Review

3rd Issue Out; Policy Explained
"The Hopkins Review has been,

Mid while I am associated with it

Will continue to be, primarily a

medium through which the best

young_ writers in the UniVersity
ma present their work to the

reading public both here and else-

where," said Bditor Lode D.

Pals Day

Dorm Boys
Give Dance
Saint Patrick's Day will be ob-

served at Alumni Memorial Hall

with an informal dance held in

the commons room. Preliminary

plans for the dance were laid at
a recent meeting of the DSRC.

The dance will be drag only;

price 50c per couple. Entertain-

ment and refreshments will be

provided. Dancing will start at

8:30 and continue until 12.

The awarding of keys for ac-

eye participation in dormitory ac-

tivities was discussed.

Entry sports will continue in
the near future with volley ball
in the gym at night. It was an-

nounced that the entry winning

the sports program for the year

will be awarded a keg of beer.

Gibson To Play At
Second McCoy Concert

Concert pianist David Gibson

Will be featured in the second

McCoy College concert Monday,
M -' 8:30 P.M. in the Levering
Great Hall.

Mr. Gibson who is now complet-
ing a three-year scholarship at
the Peabody Conservatory in Bal-
timore will play compositions by
Bach, Brahms and Chopin. A na-
tive of Decatur, Alabama, the I
pianist has presented numerous
concerts to many organizations in
Maryland and in the South. The
Concert is free and open to the
public.

By MANY L. SOMMBRVILLB

Rubin as he heralded the third

edition of the publication..

Featured in the spring issue

due to appear next Tuesday, wil

be the work of Lex Crane, a Balti-

morean who graduated from the

University last year. "At, Hopkins

there are a number of young

writers producing prose and

poetry of considerable promise.

They deserve a hearing," Rubin

explained.
- Joyce-like

The Tudor and Stuart Club

member and former contributor to

the News-Letter, whose real name

is John A. Crane, is the author of

the lead story entitled "This Is

The Body." Rubin praised it as "a

fine piece of fiction, reminiscent of

the technique of James Joyce."
The story draws On childhood ex-
periences for much of its appeal,

he pointed out.

"By publishing a literary maga-

zine of the highest possible calibre,

the Johns Hopkins University can

afford writers literary expression,"

the editor continued.

Work Sold

"We have been able to present

their work dn company with that

of well-knoi authors. We are
thus able to secure for our own
young writers an audience of dis-
criminating' and influential read-
ers, and in this way help to create
a demand for their work."

Rubin believes that there is
ample assurance that this plan is
working successfully in some ex-
amples of recent contributions to
the Review. In one notable in-
stance the effort of a young under-
graduate writer was marketed im-
mediately after publication..

Published Before

"We hope to see this sort of
'thing happen again and again,"
he concluded, "because it re-
inforces our belief that by pub-
lishing a magazine of high quality,
and giving our own 'writers pre-
ferred treatment in it, we can best
serve the needs of the many proin-

Ispihani, Pakistan Minister
To Speak Here April 14

His Excellency, M. H. A. Ispiliani,^Paki,tan's ambassador
to the United States, will formally open the annual Hopkins
drive of the 'World Student Service Fund Friday, April 14 with•
an address to the Hopkins student body, co-chairmen Coy Glaks
and Lloyd Hague)," announced this week.

Last years' $1,000 collected at
this university went to' Pakistan
to secure books, housing, and
clothing for some of the 2500 ref-
ugee students at Karachi. ,

Pakistan Grateful
For Pakistan, where Constant

Scrapping with Nehru's govern-
ment coupled with —a lack of kny
semblance of economic security
has given students a difficult 'task
in finding the tmpliments neces-
airy to life, the aid from Hopkins

s gratefully received.
The ambassador is scheduled

to keynOte the drive for $1,300
aid for Pakistan from the Hop-
kins. This money, with an equal
amount contributed by Muhlen-
berg College in Allentown, Pa.,

M to be split between the building
of a hostile or dormitory for ref-
ugee students of the University
of Karachi and a general world
Read.

Solicitations of Hopkin's day
god night school scholars shall

last for two weeks, from April
14 to 28. Within this period, the
goal for the project must be
reached.

ising young authors, graduate and

undergraduate alike, who are stu-

dents at theJohns Hopkins."

Crane's efforts have appeared in

the writing department magazine

before; last year it published his

"Urban Scene," a trilogy of

sketches. The young writer is now
employed as a radio announcer by
station WMCP-FM.

Poetry contributors include Pa-
tricia Tanley, George McDonough,
Winfield_Townley Scott, and Mark
Van Doren. There will also be
selections by Marvin Solomon, a
young poet from this city, and by
Peter Viereck, one of the country's
foremost writers of poetry and
prose. Viereck is visiting the cam-
pus today to speak before the
History of Ideas Club. \

'Those whose reviews will be
presented are Professor Charles
Anderson of the English Depart-
ment, and Bruce Berlind and John
Pugh, both} graduate students.

Coal Is Still
Short At JHU
Owing to the coal strike settle-

ment Hopkins is freed 'from the

danger of closing.

However it will take about one

or two weeks before coal will be

able to come through via the B&O

from mines in West Virginia. Be--

cause of this Plant Manager Wess-

ley A: Taylor said, "We are still

asking all possible economy mea-

sures to be taken."

Taylor reported that the power

plant was forced to purchase a

very poor, fast burning and ex-

pensive grade of coal and had it

not been for a new boiler which is

very economical the school might

have had to close the second week

in February.

Camera Club To Hold
Lecture Meeting

"Miniature Camera in Portrai-

ture and Lighting for Perfection

in Portraiture" Will be the topic

discussed by Carol Cree, formerly

of the Carol Studios.

This talk will be given ..at the
next meeting of the Camera Club

to be held next Thursday, March

16, in Maryland 105.

Dick . Clayton, club vice-presi-

dent suggested that all photo en-

thusiasts bring their Cameras to

the meeting tit order to apply the

theories of the speaker. Club and

facilities are open to all students
and assistance will be given to
all novices,

Within Walking Distance of the Campus!

VISIT OUR LOT
AT

531 WEST 29th STREET

SEE OUR LARGE AND EVER-VARYING STOCK
OF

GUARANTEED USED CARS

ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS, ALL PRICE—
AND ALL BACKED BY THE REPUTATION OF

THE BROOKS-PRICE COMPANY
Baltimore's Reliable Buick Dealer

Loyola Debates End Split;
Repeat Hoopsters Score

Following their triple victory ing Council record to nine wine

over Navy two weeks ago, two and seven losses.

more freshman debating teams Mules and Navy

split with Loyola varsity duos last Although the date has not as

week, yet been set, Muhlenberg Collcgs

Charles Talihima and James Er- will be met during the next week

win successfully overcame their by Ray Benton and Gene Sekulow.

opponents, while Joe Castagna OH Lessenco and Herb Hutt will

and John Harvey lost with close oppose NaVy here on March 18.

decisions.

9-7 Score

Yeshiva College of New 'cork

City was also downed last week

by a 2-1 split vote. Dick Stang and

Karl Sussman, defending'the nega-

tive, received this decision from

judges Charles Reeves of the Eng-

lish Department, Louis D. Rubin

of the Writing, Speech, and Drama

Department, and Chris Van Hollen

of the Political Science Depart-

ment.

To date, this brings the Debat-

IFB Soliciting
For Red Cross
The Hopkins "Flying Squad-

ron," a group of volunteer /ra-
ternity men enrolled in local Red

Cross solicitation, began opera-

tions this week, Delta Phi Dave

Fulton; chairman announced.

Each fraternity is represented

by approximately five members.

Solicitotors are assigned to resi-

dential districts in the area the

Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Goal for the immediate area is

set at $185, while other nearby

areas may be included later pend-

ing the success of this initial

attempt.

The program is a part of, the

regular annual Red Cross drive

and is under the auspices of the

American Red Cross organization.

Supervising the project is Mr. W.

L. McDowelLexe.cutive assistant in

the Red Cross community division.

PROM FLOWERS
ARE OUR
SPECIALTY

The Avenue Florists !
CHARLES & 26th

"Walking Distance
from Homewood"

For Your
Smoking
-Needs

Pipes
Tobaccos

Mixture No. 79

FADER'S
210 EAST BALTIMORE ST.

PLaza 3061

LESSENCO SUSSMAN
. . . past and president

The JHU team will assume the

negative.

Preparation for debating trips

to the following areas is, already

underway: Cleveland - Pittsburg.

New York City, Boston, Georgia.

North Carolina, and Philadelphia.

Each team will debate a minimum

of six colleges during the spring

vacation week.

Special 'low price

°"ELGIN'S
aft- Lmiceve,

iS •

Regular price after AprO h $45.00

A brilliant new series of Elgin
DeLinte 17-jewel Watches. De-
signed for the young and the
young in heart. See them now
and save substantially at this
special introductory price.

WILUAM H. ROETH

& SONS

JEWELERS—OPTICIANS #

3120 ORRIMMOUNT AflNVI
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Calfee's Oils, Temperas On
Exhibition At Art Museum

Twenty oils and temperas dat-

ing from 1945 to 1950 mark Wil-

iam H. Calfee's first one-man

show in a major museum.

March 5 the show by Calfee

opened at the members' room of

the Baltimore Museum of Art. In

December the artist scored with a

successful one-man exhibition at

the Weyhe Gallery In New York;

the critics acclaimed "the "mag-

netic mysticism" of his composi-
tions which "come forth with a
brilliant impact."

Shows and Murals

Besides being represented in
the Baltimore Museum, the Philips
Gallery, Washington, D. C. and
other important musnums, Calfee's
Works can also be found in maxi
private collections. Special exhibi-

tions held at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, New York; the

Philadelphia Museum of Fine Arts;
the Detroit Art Institute also In-

cluded examples of his paintings.

Describe Works

The Washington painter began

his long career with study at the

Philips Gallery and continued it

at the Ecole de Beaux Arts in

Paris. After his return to America

Calfee concerned himself with

seulpture in relation to architec-

ture at the-eat5re University and

the Cranbook Academy, Michigan.

Assistant Director

In 1942 the artist was made as-

sistant to the Director of the

Philips Gallery School, and since

1945 he has been chairman of the

Department of Fine Arts at the

American University in Washing-

ton.

The present exhibition will last

until April 21 and will be high-

lighted at 3:45 on Thursday,

March 16 by a talk in which the

artist intends to explain his work-.

Dance at

GOETZE'S BARN
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 9-12

Joppa & Satyr Hill Roads

At DENISON and Colleges

and Universities throughout

the country CHESTERFIELD Li

the largest-selling cigarette.*

DOROTHY HART
Lovely Denison Alumna, says:

"Chesterfield was my cigarette in

college and it's my cigarette today.

They're always MILDER."

COSTARRING IN

"OUTSIDE THE WALL"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

WILLIAM HOWARD DOANE LIBRARY

DENISON UNIVERSITY

NEWS-LETTER

Minnick Writing

$10 Radio Story

For Magazine
"A .Ten-Tube FM Receiver for

Only $10" is the title of an ar-
ticle written for Radio Electronics

magazine by Robert C. Minnick,

a senior in the department of

physics at Hopkins.

The article, the first to be writ-

ten by .Mtnnick, will appear in the

March issue of the magazine.

Minnick has had a life long in-

terest in radio and for the past

two,years° he has worked during

the summer in the micro-wave

standards section of the National

Bureau of Standards.

MEET AT

NATES and LEON'S
850 W. NORTH AVE.
Near Linden Avenue

MAdison 2400

SPECIAL CATERING SERVICE
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Tee Square Tangle Set
By Engineers For April 1
"Tee Square Tangle" has been

chosen by the Engineers' Club
Board as the name for the April
1 dance.

Ralph von Hohenleiten, dance
chairman., announced this week
that Vaughn Monroe and Dick
Depkin had been considered as
possible music makers. Dick Dep-
kin was finally chosen since his

orchestra was closer to the de-
sired style.

The "Tangle" wlll be held in
the Hopkins Gymnasium with
the usual set ups and appropriate
decorations for an April Fool's
Day engineering dance.

HESS
SHOES

Styles That Are
Campus Favorites $8.95

Belvedere at Yea* Road

Admission will be by member-

ship card only. Membership cards

will go on sale next week for

$1.80. The card will admit bear-

er and date to this dance and any

other sponsored by the Engineers

Club this year.

000000000000000000000000
Homestead Distributing

Company
3001 G ". MO U NIT AVE.

Beer - Pretzels - Soft Drinks
Potato Chips

For Your Fraternity Party

t Besides Serving Delectable

Meals we have a full line of
„
t,arry-out Delicatessen.

The Waverly Restaurant

IN AMER/CA:f comfels

WITH INF TOP MEN /N SPORTS

WITH THE NOLIYWOOD STARS

& Tobacco Shop
3320 GREENMOUNT AVE
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Harry Debelius
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William Evans
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DAMPENED RAH-RAH

The exponents of school spirit—cheering. variety.—should be
reasonably disconcerted by the athletic department's informal
restatement of policy at a recent ODK discussion meeting. The
new phitosephy, merely a further outlining of the old, describes
the Hopkins athletic program as being enly• another under-
graduate division, oecppying a position similar to that of the
English Or history departments.

For those who would like to see 'the Hopkins move up in
small college athletics, a philosophy such as this should be Some-
thing of a blow. It means the acceptance of inter-collegiate

• athletics as part Of the University's recreational- program, rather'
than part of its claimto fame. If the philosophy is carried out,
even further than it has been, intercollegiate athletics would become
completely individualized. No longer an institution in themselves,
they would have, to be confent with being part of an institution.

- -
. In its present position, the Hopkins approaches the philosophy

, but definitely hasn't 'reached it. The suggestion of having coaches
on the lookout for up and coming Baltimore atilletee would hardly
have any parallel in either the English or History 'departments.

The 'rooters who identify •the ,team as the University will
bemoan any further attempt at 'individualizing or personalizing

• athletics. But those interested in the furtherance of the Hopkins'
recent athletic' progress (in the admissions policy as well as in its
gate receipt attitudes) will feel' that this statement of policy is
much more in line with their conception of what the University 's
athletic traditions should be. .

NEWS-LETTER Homewood, BaRimore, March 10, 1950

"MANY'S THE NIGHT I SPENT WITH MINNIE THF: MERMAID"

Snap I 'rairk le Pop

ACTIVITY AND THE DRAWBRIDGE'S DESCENT

ODK's previously mentioned round table discussion on the
University,7s general athletic policy is an indication -that the
Hopkins' leadership fraternity is .once again establishing active

- communieation with undergraduate life., The discussion may well
be the first step' in ODK's lowering ,of its rusty drawbridge after
a four-year, wit-arlawal for rebuilding. • •

The war years hit ODK; they weakened it in the Same way
that ,the years of minute student entollement had hurt'. 'other
undergraduate' organizations. Its somewhat idealistic principles
remained bin without active membership to 'reflect them, they 'had
little to offer campus 'life. With the return'of the veterad and the
newly swollen enrollment, the organization's main object seems
to have been the regaining of lost numbers, if not time. To reach
this, felt its leaders, ()DK would have to yield to ..tt temporary
passivity. Its active stattoi;.would return with coming years and
More strength.

Four years have passed, and 'the recent mind table discussion

(possibly the first'in, a series) suggests that ODK is 'slowly regain-

ing what was once its vital interest in discussion and criticism of
University policy. .

If the fraternity intends to regain its past energy the obvious

path is for it to manifest an increasing interest in the strengthen-

ing and perhaps the altering of adminitdration—policy.

The liopkins, as any other university,hals room for an honotary

fraternity! What it needs much more, in its present position, is

' an intelligent focal point, a single interested group, which -can

represent mature undergraduate opinion on controversial issues

aoncerning the administration of the University.

..•

Lehman Capers With Crystal
lt H. At'(:UST DESELIUS Which must be used under condi-
He's had his fingers burned,

but he still looks at the world
through rose colored glasses.

University glass blower -John,
H. Lehman makes intricate
glass apparatus to order, for
graduate students and faculty
members. In addition he fills out-
side orders placed with the uni-
versity.

Orders Backlog
Mr. Lehman, whose office is a

wonderland of odd crystal shapes,
works in Remsen • Hall and sel-
dom has an order for more than
one model from any given sketch.
He has a backlog of about 100
orders presently, each of them for
a different, piece of apparatus
which must be made up by hand.

Master glass blower Lehman
has been at it for 35 years, he
says, "and I'm still learning. It
takes a lot of time and a lot of
patience to do this kind of work.

Works For Science
Mr. Lehman claims that he is

always learning because every
day when he comes, to work he
does not know what type of de-
tailed glass apparatus, for special
work, he will have to create next
from rough sketches of scientists.
They can't get such ,special equip-
Ment from the glass houses.

Since he is a glass blower him-
self and not a scientist, the crafts-
man never asks what a.particular
creation is for; he just makes it
to order. "I Only know what they
look like." ,

Trade Dies
Glass blowing is a dying trade,

stated Mr. Lehman. -He learned
the work from his father and has
,been 'doing it since he Was seven

years old. Many men are skilled

In some 'phases of . glass blowing,

but there are very few first class
glass blowers, men who can tackle

any order you give them. Mr. Leh-

man is one of ttie very few.
Most glasti work, he claims,

is done today by machine in !tic-

tortes. But only an expert can

handle special assignments. 'His

chief tools are a controlled flame

and a good pair of lungs.

"There are about 75 different

kinds of glass," explained Leh-

man, but "Nearly all I use around

here is Pyrex, because it has a

very small coefficient of expan,

sion and is best for fine work

tions of quick temperature
change."

Majority- of his work is blown
from straight pieces of tubing
ranging from about 1 mm. to 6 in.
in diameter of. opening.

4 Types Listed
Besides machine (lathe) Work,

such as is used in making radio
and television tubes, Lehman
says there are roughly two other
fields of glass working. nowadays
—neon sign bending and appara-
tus work. Apparatus work calls
for the most skill

In the glass g labgrgitory,
there is a large tal le i) the 8o-
ter of the room covered by an as-
,bestos 'mat. Around the edges
of the table are variously colored
gas outlets; Mr. Lehman said that
for different jobs, the mixture of
gases must be different,. The colors
on .the cocks indicate' the types
of —gases which may be tapped
from them. .

Shows Files
Pointing out other equipment

around the room, the craftsman
demonstrated hisilles, a glass cut-
ter of carborundum sheet, hollow
copper drills for glass, asbestos
gloves—which he never wears—
and several cliffedent types of
burners made especiallY for pre-
cision work on glass.

Along one wall of the room is
,a stock pile of as yet unused glass
tubing in a large cabinet.

Also in the cabinet are large
deep shelves full of specially con-
structed equipment, which, hay-
ing been once used for its.original

purpose, is stored there in the
expectation of the unusual.

Holds Hot Pieces

Lehman weairs special rose col-

ored spectacles in the laboratory,
because, as he claims, you'd go
blind working with pyrex all the
time without them.
He gingerly holds red-hot pieces

of glass between the thumb and

two fingers of either hand. Laugh-
ing, he explains that "these fin-

gers take a beating, but after
you've been at it for a while, you

get used to it."
"About the most I ever do is run
a splinter in my finger." Ile Ad-
mitts; however, that he has been

burned before by red hot glass,
and not on those impervious fin-

gers either.
Never Knows

"Most important part of glass
blowing is the technique of pull-
ing long hollow points on glass
tubes," he stated. Blowing -a su-
perthin bubble, he said that he
doubted whether it could be mea-
sured in thickness in some parts
without the most exactingly pre-
cise scientific instruments.
He concluded "in apparatus

work, you never do the same job
twice. What I'll do tomorrow de-
pends on what- they dream up to-
night."

Bubble blowing in Remsen Laboratoriem
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CBI Probes The Bay
By WILLIAM ZARTMAN

Hopkins and Dr. Bronk have for
the past year been extending their
influence towards Annapolis, but
not in the same way that Curley
Byrd has.

The Homewood school effort
s_......etered mainly

in an eighteenth century mansion
three miles from the state capital
and complete attention is given,
not to the land, but to the near-
200 mile long Chesapeake 1Bay.

• Recent Addition 1

The Chesapeake Bay Institute
of the Johns Hopkins University,
is one of the most recent addi-
tions to the University's varied
collection of schools, divisions and
Uepartments. Holding a divisional
status which places it somewhere
between a department and e
school, the Institute is headed by
a young-28 year-old---professor
of sanitary engineering, Donald

W. Pritchard.

Is Interdepartmental

On campus when it gives

courses, CBI is "sort of an inter-

departmental department," made

up of professors
/a the sanitary

engineer -

1,p g , oceano-

graphy, get,

graph)* and biol-
ogy. Degrees in

oceanography are granted in the
School' of Higher Studies. When
viewed from the standpoint of its
contracts with the Navy, and the
states of Maryland and Virginia,
the Institute is under the Insti-
tute of Cooperative Research.

In explaining the work of the
Water bound scientists, Mr. Prit-
chard stated, "We itre to the water
and waterlife what the climatolo-
gists, soil chemists and meteri-
ologists are to the land and land
organisms." More technically, the

cOntract defines the work as an

interest into "the physical and

ehemical properties of the Chesa-

peake Bay, especially the proper-

ties that constitute the marine

habitat from the standpoint of

the states."

Associate director Pritchard de-

fined his objectives as three fold:

"First -we plan to study the nor-
mal seasonal distribution of the
physical and chemical properties
of .the. Bay" "- tee of the
work has already been completed
and the Institute is embarking
on the second wave of emphasis.
"We hope to be able to study
fluctuations from normal in re-
lationship to the factors we feel
cause. these fluctuations."

Items falling udder this second
point include river run-off, rain
fall, and meteriological and tidal
conditions. The final phase of the
research includes an "ultimate
hope of building a semi-theoretical
structure out of which we can
forecast such fluctuations as result
from conditions in point two."

In connection with the work on,

the second phase, the oysters have

posed quite 'a problem. It seems

that the oyster beds at the mouth

Olster Problem Posed

of the James River are some of

the three story building wherel
they can keep an eye on the lab
oratory. The mansion, started in
1734 and completed in 1792 by
the Ridout family, whose name

Chesapeake Explored;
Boat, Mansion Aid In

Institute's Research
the best in the world. It is CBI's

job to find out why and how the

conditions can be duplicated else-

where. By "best conditions" it is

meant that there is a relatively

high percentage of the larvae

spawned which developed. In the

James River the percentage is as

high as 1%.

Three Offices Given

There are three Institute offices.

The main clerical work is done in

the ICli Building on St. Paul

Street.

An old brick mansion, part of

which was built in 1734 by Gov-

ernor Sharp, forms the main, field

laboratory. Mr. Pritchard and his

associate, Wayne V. Burt, live in

University
Friday, March 10-

8:00 P.M.—IRC, Forum dis-

cussion: "U. S. Policy in Ger-
many," Sherwood Room.

Monday, March.13.-

12:00 M—ASME Student

Branch Meeting, Speaker: Dr.

A. G. Christy.

2:00 P.M. — Chesapeake Bay

Institute, Lecture: , "Raw Ma-

terials From The Sea", White-

head 204.

7:45 P.M—i. H. Playshop,

Lecture: "Drama On Televi-

sion," NBC production of "The

Man, WhO Ordered Apple Pie,"

ROC Building.

8:30 P.M.—McCoy College

Concert, Great Hall of Lever-

ing Hall,

Calendar
Tuesday, March 14-

2:00 'P.M. English Journal

Club, Reviews on "The King-

doni Of Our Language," books

by W. B. C. Watkins, Arthur H.

Nethercot.

Wednesday, March 15-

8:00' P.M.—Biology Club, Lec-

ture: "The Metabolism Of Tis-

sues. From Warm And Cold

Adapted Fish." ,

Friday, March 17,--

4:00 P.M. — Psychology Club,

'Lecture: "Chemoreception In

Inseels," hiergenthaler 304.

8:00 P.M.—The Undergraduate

Chemistry Club, Lecture: "The

Chemical Determination Of

Streptomycin," Remsen 1.

FOR SOMETHING EXTRA-SPECIAL

FOR HER JUNIOR PROM FLOWERS — TRY

HAMILTON
FLOWERS - GIFTS - ARTWARES

509 Mortis Charles Street Baltimore 1. Md.

LExingf on 0918-9642

it bears, is lo-
cated on a large
plantation over-
looking Ridout
Creek not four
miles from An-

napolis.

Famous Boat

The third and perhaps most im-

portant element in the research is

the Chesapeake Bay boat, the

Maury. Launched two months ago

by a convocation of Governor

Lane, Dr. Bronk, tvImirals and a

representative of Virginia, the

boat made its trial run last week

after being completely outfitted

with a laboratory and radar. The

62-foot boat represents the major

lab of the Institute, a place where

on the spot research can be, con-

ducted with regard to the Bay

Wafers.

Pleistocene
Subject

A paper on Evidence for Pleis-

tocene Man In Southern California

appears in the current Geograph-

ical Review: It is the result of two

summers of ,field work in gather-

ing data and many years of inves-

tigation by Dr. George F. Carter.

The author is professor or hu-

man geography and chairman of

the Isaiah Bowman School of

Geography at the Hopkins.

Continues Study

An outgrowth of attempts to

solve the antiquity of man in

Southern California, the paper is

a contiiimation of study of early

man begun in 1330 and carried

on from 1934-38 when Dr. Car-

ter was employed by the San

Diego Museum of Man.

After a period of study in geog-

raphy and a long diversion in the

form of wartime activities, Car-

ter returned to San Diego in the

summers of 1947-48 to resume
work on this problem.

Finds Evidence

Dr. Carter states that his find-
ings have aroused much anguish
among anthropologists. In his
paper, Carter reveals that at La

PAGE Pm,"

Pritchard water sampling u MI "Maury" in background

Man, Early Indians
of Carter's Studies

Jolla, California is a site where I quent discoveries was evidence at

a lake where no lake now exists.

His interest 'was aroused in

knowing how long man has bees

in North America. He wanted to

know more about the lakes. and

the men who once experience&

their presence.

Visits Indians

In order to gain better knowl-

edge of the origins of agriculture

in which he susequently became

,,interested, he visited all the agri.

c4ltural tribes in the southwest

an lived for a time among the

Hopi Indians there.

Dr. and Mrs. Carter were the

only white people among a tribe

of Apaches for a while. He recalls

the magnificence of witnessing an
• Apache dance one extremely dark
night. Then, too, he talked with
one of Geronimo's wives. How
relatively recent, then, are the
famous exploits of this Apache
chief. It makes you realize, • Dr.
Carter explains, how young this
country is.

Navajos Camp

Evidence shows that the Navajo
trips into the Mojaves and Color- and Apache came originally from

(Contlnuvd on Page 7)

one may find a . relatively long

andlcomplete record of early man.

"At the base of the 300 ft. scarp

of Linda Vista Mesa is an alluvial

fan, now being actively destroyed

by wave action. Exposed in its

truncated (cutoff) seaward face,

20 to 30 ft. high is evidence that

man lived at La Jolla throughout

most, if not all, of the period the

fan was being built."

Investigation of the fan has

yielded evidence suggesting that

man may have lived on this con-

tinent prior to the last glaciation.

Carter's view is that than in North

America dates back perhaps 100,-

000 to 200,000 years.

As ,a boy in San Diego, George

Carter remembers listening to

father tell of Indians. As he grew

older and more adventurous, Car-

ter began collecting Indian ar-

rowheads and eventually secured
a job in a Southern California
museum,

Later, he accompanied iepre-
sentatives of the museum on field

ado deserts. Among his subse-
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Th en I ri. Workshop 

Show Business - Capsule Form
By ASHBY STIFF

A group of Hopkins' dramatic

vivisectionists retire to the quiet

atmosphere of the barn each' Fri-

day afternnon to conduct several

hours of experimentation. Their

victim is The play, the artists are

the members of the Theatre

Workshop.

Squired along by a soft-spoken

southerner: James Byrd of the

drama department, whose pa-

tience would make a lion of Job,

these junior thespians asset/Ole

to learn just why'there's no busi-

ness like show business, simply

by cutting it open to see what

makes it tick.

Objective Stated

"Itvis the primary objective of

the Workshop course," Mr. Byrd

will ti you, "to acquaint the stu-

dent with the theatre as a whole

functioning organism, and to give

him some insight into each of the

many phases of play production."

Some of this acquaintence must

come through books, but the

theatre—just as everything—is

best learned by doing. As one

seasoned hand phrased it,

'You've got to have mixed casein

glue with your fingers and had

the hell scared out of you on

opening night before you can

really lose the theatre. There's

a difference between knowing it

and loving it."

Byrd Agrees

Mr. Byrd is apparently in

agreement with this, for his class

is exposed, both theoretically and

practically, to all phases of play

'production—from the first selec-

tion of a'work, through technichl

problems, acting, direction, and

scores of other points right on

down to the final curtain call.

Even such remote factors as the

psychology of theatre advertising

ire not left untouched.

Workshop performances are

presented twice yearly to the pub-

lic. There is no charge for admis-

sion, and the usual goodly num-

ber in attendance are invited to

Offer constructive criticism on

the acting, direction, sets and

costumes, all of which are execut-

ed by the students under the

guidance of Mr. Byrd.

The January presentation this

year was an evening of one-act

plays, includffig Riders to the Sea,

The Twelve Pound Look, and The

Farce of the Worthy Master

Pierre Patelin.

At one meeting the casual pass-

er-by might look in to find the

Theatre Workshop's James Byrd

Talbott's
A_i

Bargains
1011 CAN'T MISS AT

THESE PRICES

LOOK
'46 Ford Tudor  $795

'42 Chrysler Sedan . . $495

'39 Mercury Sedan . . $399

40 Pontiac Sedan . . $399

'38 Ford Cpe.  $295

"37 La Salle Sedan . . $145

Terms .4 rranged

TALBOTT MOTOR CO.
3339 Greenmount Avenue

group engaged in a lively discus-

sion on the merits of a certain

play for the coming Workshop

production; the next week they

may be onstage, running thr gh

the scripts, while the thir we

may find them slapping paint on

a newly constructed set.

Theatre Workshop is a re-

quired course for drama,-majors.

It is also, Mr. Byrd asserts, an

invaluable background for those

interested in playwriting and di-

rection. A twin course, offered to

McCoy students 1t• the evening,

boasts one schoolteacher who

motors weekly from Hagerstown

to attend class. In addition, it has

a number of members enrolled

merely for the pleasure and ex-

perience to be got from close as-

sociation with the theatre.

For their May presentation,

the two groups will combine ,to

work on one full length play,

Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors.

This will be staged in "the

theatre in the .round", something

fresh in the field of Hopkins dra-

matic activities. It is hoped that

the audience will enjoy the pro-

duction as much as they. If so,

the play should be quite a success.

HUTZLER'S MEN'S SHOPS

cipeCkalf, i#t dal/m.1

;Oh c.011ecte NtaIt

first and third floors

lio.arti and Saratoga

The Smartest Men on Campus

Wear ARROW

f \SOLID COLOR

fit 
/

SHIRTS

/--

71

Arrow's smart solid color shirts in br
oadcloth or *

oxford give your wardrobe welcome 
variety_and

reflect your good taste!

They come in regular, wide spread, b
utton-down

and many r other collar styles—every shirt 
caie-

fully tailored of fine fabrics.

$3.65, $3.95, $5

ARROWSHIRTS & lIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • S

PORTS SHIRTS

Much Ado

Of Perlman and the Prom
By BILL REVELL

Book of the Month: Selected

reading for those with a sense of

humor this month is a twelve-

pager published by the United

States Printing 'Office, and con-

taining helpful hints for reserve

officers struggling to fill out some

sort 'of qualification questionaire.

Among the classic bon mots com-

posed by some Pentagon Shakes-

peare: "This is a four-page pre-

carbonized form, hereinafter re-

ferred to as the questionaire."

Special Meeting: A special

meeting of the Let's Lynch Milton

Berle Society will be held on

Tuesday night in the Great Hall

of Levering, at 8 p.m. Free beer.

Spring Practice: Spring prac;

tice got under way at the Univers-

ity of Maryland, but the Old Lin-

ers are still on the NCAA ineligi-

bility list. Considering the things

that have gone before, this is like

arresting an up and coming young

businessman for spitting on the

sidewalk in a rainstorm. •

Tennyson-ish: Alumnus Perl-

man came out with quite a com-

ment on the administration a

couple of weeks ago at the annual

Alumni Association banquet.

Quoth the Solicitor General: "Its

(the administration's) heart is

strong and true." Mr. Perlman

is a nice-looking fellow who

wears conservative ties and

smokes a pipe.

Underground 'Reporter: Word

from the basement of Levering

has it that the Y is preparing to

sponsor a three-week religious

movement on the campus in the

near future. Aid (of a spiritual

nature) will be sought frotn all

organized groups on the campus,

including the non-denominational

Boosters. We. are assured that

this will not turn into another

Wheaton Meetin'.

Junior Prom—Artie and his

Grammercy Five come dribbling

into the Coliseum—pardon me—

Alcazar, at nine tonight. Having

been assured that Jack Wells and

Dick Coleman are to put in an

appearance, the local citizenry

has prepared to turn out en

masse. Seniors who can recall the

Ellington fiasco of June, '47, are

keeping their fingers crossed.

They don't want another six-day

bike race, just a dance.

'Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & Sr. Paul

Nest to Finks' Drug Store

- - • - - - -

FOR THE JUNIOR PROM

CORSAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

For Shoulder, Wrist or Iluir

Gardenias, Orchids, Roses

Carnations - Violets

ROBERT L. GRAHAM, INC.
3224-26 ST. PAUL STREET

FREE DELIVERY
• 

"It's no use, Mary, he's been like that since he discovered there's

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER when you smoke Philip Morris."

You don't have to smoke like a chimney
to discover that PHILIP MORRIS are milder, kinder

to your throat. Here's why: PHILIP MORRIS

is the one cigarette proved definitely less irritating,

definitely milder, than any other leading brand.

S
FILRL pHiLlp MORM

NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!

HO pkins 4504
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BETA

"Worms" were assigned pleas-

able tasks to keep them busy

on Saturday.

A pleasant, job of matching a

Goucher lassie's earring was dele-

gated to "worm" Barrie.

Pledge Freccero wheeled his

pal, Rairigh, around in a baby

buggy.

Monday night a peace was ne-

gotiated between pledges and ac-

tives in time for initiation cere-

monies. Belvedere Hotel was the

scene of forhial initiation. After

the formalities, brothers, both

undergraduate and alumni, snp-

plemented their fraternal achieve-

ments with tremendous feats of

gastronomy.
--0--

_ D U

Plegges derived undescribable

amounts of. fun from gory, dis-

gusting, tedious, stupid, and

ridiculous tasks impressed upon

them by actives at initiatiOn.

Pledges Swank and Donavan

were sent out to the local "greasy

spoon" fully resembling a couple

of the cuties straight from Green-

wich Village.

This circus was concluded with

the dumping of all the pledges in

various and most obscure spots in

Maryland with lengthy logs on

their shoulder. They were told to

flounder their way back to the big

city as best they could.

IT
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+
+ YORK ROAD
+
I North of Cockeysville .

t
: Dinners served from 6.10 P.M.

: Hunt Room Bar Open Till 1 A. M.

+ CALL
+

 1 I Cockeysville 366 for reservations
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Do You Feel

Spring In

The Air?

REMEMBER TO

GET YOUR

HALLMARK

EASTER

CARDS

At The

BOOK STORE

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

Spaghetti Dinners

Plenty of Pinball Machines

3305 GIFtEENDIOUNT AVE.

Baltimore IS, Md.
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DU formal initiation took place

at the Emerson Hotel last Satur-

day night. After the ceremonies

and a banquet with most enjoyable

speakers, actives, new actives, and

alums gathered for 'what they

claimed to be the most terrific

dance in many moons.

DELTA PHI

St. Elmo initiation was high-

lighted by the usual field trips and

the banquet of the formal initia-

tion..

Pledges were sent out in. two-

somes to accomplish various mis

sions. One pair was handcuffed

and plopped on a D. C.-bound

train with instructions to deliver

an inspired speech on the Civil

Rights question right in the mid-

dle of Union Station. Unfortun-

It's easy to tell a wiite man.

He's the fello* thatithinks you

are intelligent. —DOC.

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert & 30th Streets

ately they were picked up by

cops as they entered the station.

Another pair was sent to the

wilds of Howard County callously

clutching champagne glass con-

taining a bewildered goldfish. The

orders were to keep the beast alive

and happy at all costs.

Freezing weather squelched

their plan with a horrible goldfish

disaster.Then discouraged, spirits

broken, the pledges sought a
peaceful haven (I rest—they

found just that in a luxurious hay-

loft.

Turning to the more serious

portion of the ceremony, the ban-

quet was honored by the presence

of Dr. Bronk, principal speaker.

Dr. Bronk gave a timely talk on

the "Spirit of Scientific Discovery."

Following this, the entire attend-

anceproceedet1 to the House of

St. Elmo to wihd up the evening.

Fine Wines-Liquor-Beer

GET YOUR PARTY

BEVERAGE SUPPLIES

AT

City Liquors Store
2436 N. CHARLES ST.

Prof Carter Makes Study

Of Early Men,
(Continued from Page 5)

Canada, drifted across the great

Plains and settled among the

Pueblo peoples. The Navajo, as

they have been for the past 300

years or so, are still essentially

sheep-herders. They live in fam-

ily-camp-groups.

There is no such thing, Carter

explains, as. "an American In-

dian". From time to time there

have probably been elements of

races represented on this contin-

ent. ,
Tongues Differ

The language of various Indian

tribes is as different as English

is from Chinese.

A great deal of religious differ-

PART TIME SALES JOB

Earn $25 A Week

FOR FIVE 4-HOUR DAYS

AGE—ABOUT 25 YEARS

CAR NECESSARY — PLAZA 5719

000000000000000000000000

21 Hours of Dependable
Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd St. A Green ..... wit Ave.
Telephone: Ch. 3390

000000000000000000000000

Indians
ence exists among the Indian

tribes of the southwest US Mis-

sionaries have. had varying de-

grees of success in their attempts

to christianize these peoples, Dr.

Carter declares.

Beliefs Mixed —

The Hopis declare that "Chins-

tianity is okay for you white

men, but is no good for us." These

Indians, for the most part, are

slow to Christianise.

Dr. Carter tells of the mixture

of religious beliefs. "At times,

they gather tedance and sing

until it rains. And," he relates,

"it always rains (well, almost al-

ways)."

Sees Strange Rite

The geographer explains that

a European style mass was con-

ducted in a chapel he visited

which it appeared, was about 304

years old.

The service was different from

the usual Catholic ritual. After-

ward, the congregation proceeded

to a shrine. At this shrine, unus-

ual, ancient Pagan rites were

held.

Here was gathered a strange

mixture of Catholic pagentry and

pagans with their sacred horse

and pure pagan dances.

Here's the best and most beautiful car
at lowest cost

•

FIRST... and Finest. ..at Lowest Cost!
Chevrolet is the only car that brings 

you these outstanding features

at lowest prices . . . NEW STYLE-STAR B
ODIES BY FISHER • NEW

TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER
-POINT STEERING • CURVED

WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISI
BILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOW-

PRICED CAR • CERTI-SAFE HYD
RAULIC BRAKES with Dubl-Life rivet-

less linings • EXTRA-ECONO
MICAL TO OWN—OPERATE--MAINTAIN.

  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONPOWER
Combination of Powerglide Transmission an

d 105-h.p.

engine optional on De Luxe models at 
extra cost.

This car alone provides the trim and

tailored beoty of Body by Fisher; at

lowest cost!, This car alone offers a choice

of the ' finest in automatic or standard

drives, ,at lowest cost! This car alone gives

all the advantages of Valve-in-Head Engine

performance—including the most powerful

engine in its field—at lowest cost!

And so it goes through every phase of

motor car value; for only Chevrolet offers

so many features of highest-priced auto-

mobiles at the lowest prices!

Come in and see the Chevrolet for '50—

first and *finest at lowest cost!

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in you

r local classified telephone directory

a
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Playshop To Offer Unusual

Drama Presentation Monday
The Playshop will present one

of its most unusual drama even-

ings on Monday, March 13 at

7:30 P.M. at the ROTC Building.

Those attending will first view

the NBC telecasting of the Victor

Frenkil Television Prize Play,

The Man Who Ordered Apple Pie

by Guy de Vry. The television per-

formance will come directly from

the NBC Studios in New York and

will star Guy Kibbe.

No one will be admitted to the

Ball after the program begins at

8 P.M.

YMCA To Start New

Era; Enlisting Faculty .

.new trend in the Levering
Hall YMCA faculty solicitations

will mark Friday, March 17, as a

not-to-be-forgotten date in the

ineinories of all of Hopkins many

ion-Y member professors.

The execution of the plan,

which was suggested by Dr. Wal-

ter C. Boyer of the civil engineer-

ing department, draws to a close

the formal solicitation of Hopkins

faculty members which begun

last December.

Although undergraduate mem-

bership is still approximately 300

short of last year's final total, it

Is hoped that new effort may be

forthetnning from present Y mem-

bers coupled with increased sup-

port from the long-errant under-

graduate majority.

Creed Rapids Room
University, Michigan
Alsoe 4.6 od

mossem

After viewing the television

play the audience of the Drama

Evening will hear Donald Kirkley,

Drama Critic of The Baltimore

Nun, discuss the question of "The

Future Of Television?"

Tickets for the event can be

obtained for 60c aCthe, Playshop

or can be reserved by 'calling

HOpkins 3300, Extension 287.

The second annual television

playwriting contest for the Victor

Frenkil prize will extend up to

July 1.

The Department of Writing,

Speech, and Drama is awarding

the prize of $150 dollars in order

to encoUrage writers and promote

experimentation with new forms

and techniques.

The winning script will be pro-

duced by the Playship for tele-

vising over WMAR-TV. The judges,

Lynn Poole, public relations offi-

cer; Elliott Coleman of the Writ-

ing Department; and James Byrd

of the Playshop, will not award

the prize if a suitakle script is not

received.

Plays preferably would run .for

30 to 50 minutes, but May be

longer if the author wishes. First

television rights belong to the

university, but the author retains

furiner rights.

L'DORE STUDIO
Featuring

L'Dore Originals
And Unusual. Gifts
2420 N. CHARLES ST

HOpldns 4754

liattitg

t 0461

6-grzColtc

In Ann Arbor, the Grand  Rapids

Room on the campus is a favorite

student gathering • spot. In the

Grand Rapids Room—Coca-Cola

is the favorite drink. With the

college crowd at the University of

Michigan, as with every crowd—

Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way. ... both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED WOO AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMP
ANY BIT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTI
MORE

0 1950, rho Coco-Colo Cowpony

Bricker Back
At Chem.Club

Dr. Clark E. Bricker, formerly

an assistant professor in tiiemistry

of Hopkins, will speak

Chemical Determination

tomycin" at the meetin

undergraduate dentistry

Friday, March 17.

Dr. Bricker, an assis

tessor in chemistry at

is doing research 'in orga

sis. An adviser of the

on "The

of Strep-

of ; the

club on

ant pro-

rinceton,

Ic analy-

emistry

club while here at Hopli.ns, Dr.

Bricker was well-liked by tudents

and was a wonderful Instructor.

Besides teaching cbroildstry, Dr.

Bricker took an active part in out-

side activities, organizing a chem-

istry club softball team and assist-

ing in coaching freshman aseball.

All students are welcorne to at-

tend; the meeting which will , be

held in Remsen 1 at 8 .M. Re-

freshments. will be serve

Seniors Give

Baloo Money
."We are preparing to spend a

large sum of the money which

belongs to the class. I strongly

urge all members who have any

interest' in the matter to show u

next Friday," senior president

Quint Langstaff stated.

The senior class will decide how

much money to appropriate to the

Hullabaloo /from the June Week

budget at ihe next class meeti

Friday, March 17.

The amount of money suggested

to be given the Hullabaloo will

probably be in the neighborhood

of $750.

It is an usual practice for the

Hullabaloo to be given a subsidy

from the senior class in view of its

importance as a senior project.

Langstaff also reminded the

senior class that the class has the

right to approve all expenditures

from the class treasury at class

meeting, and if only five show up

at the next meeting in Mergen-

thaler 111, March 17, those five

can say how the money is to be

spent.

Museum Sets
Artists Show

Plans for the 9Ighteenth Annual

Maryland ArtieG Exhibition have

been aninunced by the Baltimore

Museum of Art.

The juried show is open to

artists born or now resident in

Maryland'and will last from April

23 to May 21. Cash prizes will be

awarded and the Museum will

purchase one work for its con-

temporary American c011ectiOn.

The exhibit will include paint-

ings in the various media; sculp-

ture and drawings. Entries are

limited to three works, two in any

one medium, per artist and will

be received by the Museum on

March 27,,28, 29 and 30.

Fine Watch Repairing

ST. PAUL JEWELRY
2438 ST. PAUL ST.

BALTO., 18, MD.

Where To Ea t Mier The Prom .
• • • • • • • •••• • • • 

0- .• • • ••••••••••••••••••  •••••••••• •••• 

THIS IS OUR 50fh YEAR

— i 

+
+
+ Serving The F Finest oods That Money Can Buy

SEAFOOD - STEAKS - CHOPS
1 

+

WALKER-HASSLINGER Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge 
+4

 t1701-5 NORTH CHARLES STREET

FMARIASRESTAURANT
11 ILTIMORE'S FINEST CI ISM:

300 ALBEMARLE STREET

SA-9366 FOR RESERVATIONS

The Original

ROMA RESTAURANT
huh.
900 FAWN STREET

LE-8965
•••••••••••••

CHIAPPARELLI'S
PIZZERIA'S
RESTAURANT

Seafood . . . Delicious Pirrri',
237 S. HIGH ST.

(Corner of Faun St.)

After the Prom

Meet and Eat

et the

RIVIERA RESTAURANT •

1201 NORTH CHARLES ST.

(Corner of Biddle)
t

PIZZA'S RESTAURANT
"The Heart of Little Italy"

Serving the Best he italics Food

300 SOUTH HIGH STREET

al cp

CIIINAIAND
Chinese & American

Restaurant

107-9-11 N. EUTAW ST.

MUlberry 9156

We are now eerving Cantonese
Style Foods and American Foods
to tempt your palate! Choice
Beers and Selected Wines! Alit
JONDITIONED! Electric Elevator
—Automatic Control! Coma kel.

you'll enjoy your meals!

OPEN 11 A. M. to 4 A. M.

LUNCH 11-4—DINNER 4-9

HON DO TONG. Manage,.

Its

HOLLANDERS
Ft., The

Finest of l'ood.

10 WEST OLIVER ST.

WATCH THE

BUTTER-FLY!

It does . . . you'll *ever run

out of butter under the watch-

ful eyes of the ToWn House

waitresses. But what, we really

mean is that this is jrist one of

the many "little things" that

make a meal more pleasant,

and the Town Hoture a more

pleasant place to dine.

PlIN 11011SE
Cocktail Bar

and Lounge

Howard & 27th Sts. HO. 5191

FOR A TREAT AS WELL AS A

BARGAIN IT'S THE

HOUSE OF WELSH

LOOK!

Huge - Choice - Tender

T-BONE STEAK

with golden brown

french fried potatoes

$1,25

AND MANY OTHERS AT

Guilford Ave. & Saratoga

— After The Prom

Stop For A Snack

At The

NEW TIMES IAN
The place to eat Franks.

Hamburgers, Bar-8-9

A Trial W ill Convince You

Of Our Quality And

Reasonable Prices

Two Locations - 40 & Roland

Greenroom* & Prestos
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By PHIL

FRATERNITY BOWLING

All twelve fraternities paill-

cipated in the bowling tournament

last Saturday afternoon at the

nearby Stadium Alleys. Delta Up-

silon took top honors with a total

pin.fall of 1214. Delta Phi and

Alpha Tau Omega tied for second

place, knocking over 1173 pins

apiece. The tie will be bowled out

this week to determine second

place and the five extra Wittich

trophy points.

NV it Deli stand i ngs

As of March Sth, the Wittich

trophy standings are as follows:

Beta  143 Delta Phi . 86

I)U  137 Phi Psi ... 72

ATO  126 Phi Ep ... 71

AD  111 Phi Sig . 65

Sig Ep 97 BA   62

Phi Gam . p 97 AEPI   36

These standings include every

sport to date. The winner of the

ATO-Delta Phi bowling play-off

will receive 5. additional Points.

A detailed posting of the stand-

ings will be placed On the intra-

mural bulletin boards nex t

Monday.

INDEPENDENT BOWLING

After two Week's competition,

the Newman Club has a firm grip

on first plaee in the Independent

Bowling League, with a 5-1 record.

The Levering Loafers are in

second place with a 3-3 record.

The league bowls every Thursday

afternoon at the Recreation

Alleys and several more men are

needed to fill out the twelve teams.

Those interested can enter by con-

tacting Charles Hoiste, P. 0. Box

1194.

BA SK ETBA 1,14 FINALE,

Beta Theta Pi fraternity awon

the university basketball crown

last Thursday,, defeating the In-

dependent League champion }cot

Jocks, '40-31. Ralph Cook (14

points) and Neil Polhaus led the

Betas, while Bob Wright was hig
h

for the Hot Jocks. Thus, after

three years without' the defea
t,

the Hot Jocks bowed in their 
final

game as a unit. But for a gla
ring

weakness in the intramural set
-up,

though, the esults might have

been differ t. Bob Wroblewski

!Melia. k 1645 PlkesvIlle 37Z-J 1

• Office Overloads
TXPING. '111A N SCRIBING.

MIMEOGRAPHING

Offset Printing
Used Dictating Machines

Rental or Sale

MARYLAND OFFICE SERVICE
H. L. Williams 4219 Lowell Drive

OPEN HOUSE

• COFFEE HOUSE
406 et Roland Ave...

NEVER CLOSED!

SPARTAN

and John Messer, standouts for

both teams, owed first call to their

fraternity. Their total points for

the night, if added to the Hot

Jock's score, would have given the

victory to them. Thus, a change of

policy is needed, and next year

the Board of Intramural Athletics

will limit each independent team

to one man from each fraternity.

That is, twelve mep from each

fraternity will be able to

independent basketball, but

one on each team.

NEWS-LETTER

Varsity tennis prospects could-

n't be much brighter for new coach

John 'Pope, with seven lettermen

returning from last year's capable

club, plus a host of prospects from

1949's winning frosh netmen.

Capt. Gene Schreiber, Mort

Blaustein;.-Brock Ely, Kelvin

Thomas, Chuck Thompson, and

Stu Baldwin are the veterans and

all saw considerable service in

varsity matches last spring. The

second-year hopefuls are Mac Gil-

let, Henry Flickinger, and Benson

Offit.

This year's schedule:

April 8—Amer. U  

Arpil 12—Towson  

April 25—W. Md.  • „II

May 2—Towson  

May r.—Loyola  A

May 10--(l'Burg  

May 13—W. Yid.  

May 16—Maryland .Il

May I 7—eat bolie  A

11
20-1141:11% are  

23—Loyola  11

Cleaning tasks lightened by new

Du Pont cellulose sponge yarn

An ordinary mop has a bad habit of

janraveling. It often leaves a trail of

lint. And it wears out fast. A man

who sold yarn to mop manufacturers

decided to do something a_bout these

nuisances. Perhaps some reinforcing

material might be combined with the

yarn. He did some experimental work

of his' own but more and more he

wondered if it might be pos,sible to

use a cellulose sponge coating.

THREE YEARS OF RESEARCH

So the man called on Du Pont, the

company that had introduced the

cellulose sponge to America in 1936.

The suggestion of a sponge yarn pre-

sented a challengi4 problem.

Some way woOld have to be found

to extrude a tightly fitting cellulose

sponge jacket around each strand of

Advertisement

Hopkins Basketball Coach Bob

'Ingram and his date, Jean Crowe

(Miss Maryland of 1940) will be

at the Junior Prom tonight, will

you?

the yarn. The whole sponge process

would have to be adjusted for use

in an especially designed machine.

Du Pont chemists and engineers

tackled these problems.

Even the very first cellulose sponge

yarn produced experimentally made

mops that were strong, absorbent

and durable. But the process had to

be changed and-improved time and

time again. Then the mops were

tested in places where they would

get the hardest usage—railroad sta-

tions, for example.

The mops performed so well that

Du Pont built a Pilot plant near

Buffalo and, under a license from

the man who had the original idea,

manufactured the yarn on a small

scale. Only after three years of study

and testinr was Du Pont able to

PAGE NINE

CROSS-SECTION of the new mop yarn. Rad'

cotton fiber strand is jacketed with cellulose

sponge material.

offer mop manufacturers the yarn

in commercial quantities.

FASTER AND CLEANER

Mops made with cellulose sponge

yarn pick up and retain so much

water they need wringing less often.

You can mop a floor with them in

far less time than it formerly took.

They dry quickly, leave no /hit. They

outwear other mops three to five

times. Best of all, perhaps, they stay

dirt-free longer than ordinary mops.

Here is something women will ap-

preciate — a clean mop!

The introduction of these new

cleaning tools is another example of

how, business firms of all sizes depend

on each other. The Du Pont Com-

pany had facilities for specialized re-

search on cellulose sponge. Because

Du Pont could supply sponge yarn

economically, some twenty mop man-

ufacturers today have a better prod-

uct that saves maintenance people

and the American housewife time,

labor and money.

* * *

SEND FOR "The Story of Cellulose," a 43.

page booklet that tells how wood and cotton

are transformed into sponges, textile fibers,

lacquers, plastics, coated fabrics, Cellophane

and many other useful productd. Illustrated

with photographs:charts and chemical equa.

Mans. For free copy, write to the Du Pont

Company, 2503 Nemours Bldg., Wilmington

98, Delaware.

()UPON)
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

6 THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Great Dramatic Entertainment-Tune in "Cavalcade

of America" Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
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, Wrestlers In M-D's Tonite

sq.

Defending champions in the Mason-Dixon Conference champion-

ships which run today and tomorrow In the Homewood Gym, the

Hopkins wrestling squad lines up as follows: front row (L. to R.):

Brunsman (121), Cromwell (128), Potter (135), Tighe (145), Smith

(Capt.-155), Ziluca (165), beipold (175), and Lapinski (Heavy-

weight). In the back row on the ends are Trainer Jim Benson and

Coach Ed Czekaj, with injured Heavyweight Gene Litz and Managers

Gil Vogt and Mark Kulina. .......,.................................  ••_,.................._,............_.••_ r...
A FAVORITE RENDEZ-WU FOR HOPKINS MEN

JISIMI I'S

NEW CHINA l'NN

Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant Recommended By
GOURMET'S "Guide To Good Eating"

CHARLES STREET BELOW 25th

Two thin s cory
college man should know.

.This is an Art Major. Really
a sketch. Thinks Monet makes the world

go rourul. His question in life is where does
Van Gogh Vermeer4Knows Rem brand is nothing to
sneeze at. Often goes lobed with shades half drawn.

2. This is a "Manhattan" ,Sportshirt.
liVe've a whole gallery orthese solid-colored

rayon masterpieces, in a paletteful of colors.
Just picture yourself in one.

CAMPUS FAVORVTE

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY

Cop, 1950, Si. Manhattan Shict Co'

Striving for their fifth con-

secutive Mason-Dixon Wrestling

Championship, the Blue Jay

mat-men take defense of their

crown tonite and tomorrow.

Battling in the 121-pound

bracket will be last year's champ

Hopkin's Charley Brunsman, and

last year's runner-up Gallaudet's,

Weiss. The •128-pound chathpion-

ship will be a toss-up between

Hopkin's ace Guy Cromwell, and

Towson's blind, undefeated ex-

pert, Gene Spurrier. The most

likely candidates for the 136-

pound crown will be Gallaudet's

Burns with a 5 and 0 record, and

Bud Potter from Hopkins.

Barring any unfortunate in-

cidents, it appears inevitable that

Hopkin's Harry Tighe will re-

capture his conference title in the

145-pound division. Three ,pien

will battle it out for the 155-

pound title. They are Hopkin's

Ernie Leipold; Catholic U's Hall,

wtih a 6 and 0 record, and Gal-,

laudet's Bullock sporting a 4 and
6 total. C. U's De Young, last

years runner-up in the 165-pound

class, should place first this year.

Other contenders are Hopkin's

Ziluca, and Hall'audet's Turk.

Last year's 175-pound champ,

Ralph Hubert from C. ti.. un-

doubtedly will secure his title

again. Leading the &thtenders for

the heavyweight crown will be

Walt Lapinski from Hopkins, and

Carter Reese from Loyola.

Schedule:

Friday 8 P.M.—first round and

semi-finals.

Saturday 2:30 P.M.--semi-finals

consolation bouts.

Saturday 8 P.M.—finals.

Stickmen
Drilling

(Continued from Page 12)

All but Sollers and Forbush are

Seniors. Five: Bunting, Smith,
Sandell, Shepard, and Adams, are
or have been Alt-American selec-
tions.

Other lettermen returning are
Neil Pohlhaus, Bill tarroll, Dick
Vach, George Wenzel, Jack Kidd,
Ross Macauley, Bill Duquette,
and Bill Keller.

Sophomere help is expected
from goalie Mike Dix, defensemen
Jack Pohlhaus and Al Klein;
midfielders Will Stelimau and
Bob Scott; and 'attackmen Don
Tate, Charley Winder, and Bud
McNichola.s. Mow much action
these s4cond-year men see de-
pends upon how high the Jay
first-stringers can, roll up the

Homewood, Baltimore, March 10, 1950 Hon

By BILL TROMBLEY, Sports Editor

With the current flurry of NCAA rulings—now you're a
violator, now you'-re not—this, story of football foolishness at its

finest,. told. to me by a North Carolina newspaper reporter this

summer, might be of interest.

North Carolina University has had top football squads
the past several years, ever since the return to Tarheel country
of a long-lost and lamented son, Carl Snavely. All-Americans
C.harley Justice, Hosea Rodgers, Art Weiner, anti a host of
less-publicized muscle-boys have sent Snavely's Carolina Teams
to two Sugar Bowls and a Cotton Bowl in the past three
seasons—a profit Of many hundred thousands of dollars for
the North Carolina treasury.

Intrigued by Carolina's ability to consistently land the

choicest local grid talent, plus a few gems from the Pennsylvania

coal mines each Fall, in spite of frantic competitive bidding among

Southern schools, my informant nosed around Chapel Hill and

elsewhere in the state.

He came across one of the biggest reasons for North
Carolina superiority quite by accident, however, in a Greens-
boro barber shop. One of the other patrons, apparently a
traveling salesman, was talking about the coming season and
wound up with a story of Carl Snavely anti how he sells
football to the rabid North Carolina alumni.

It seems that this salesman, a Tarheel graduate himself, was
in Rocky Mount on an evening when Snavely was scheduled to
speak to the local Alumni Association. Attending the meeting, the

salesman described it about as follows:

After a satisfying meal of southern fried chicken and
all the fixins', Snavely, the chief speaker of the evening, began
his harangue. He told of the past glorious record of Rocky,
Mount Tarheels in supporting the university ill general and
its pigskin representatives in particular. Then he trotted out
movies of one of Carolina's better games of the past season,
clicked out the lights, and the suffeited fans sat back to enjoy
a Carolina romp.

Ten minutes later the lights were on again and Snavely was
back on his feet-He told the gathering that they had just seen
NCU football at its best (shots of Justice twisting 75 yards to

score predominated the first reel), but that this quality could only

be maintained if funds were Made avails)* for the wooing of
Justices and friends. Blank checks were then passed towing the
alumni, and the lights went out again.

Ten more minutes passed anti the lights once more
snapped on. Snavely stood; sad-faced and despondent. He said
he was disappointed in Rocky Mount—that their alumni* had
always been strong supporters, but that the checks given I 
so far tonight were no. indication of this past support. He
implored the gentlemen to consider how well organized were
the money-raising troops of Wake Forest .and Carolina's other
rivals. How could Snavely and his assistants hope to put
together a club worthy of the fair name of Carolina if they
didn't have the wherewithal to attract glue-fingered ends,
iron-eating tackles and guards, anti the oiher customary com-
ponents of teams which come out on the happy end Fall
Saturday afternoons.

score.
Sticks To Old Offense

Speaking of offense. Morrill
plans to keep Howdy Myers' sys-
tem of attack, a style which the
Present Jay leader helped Myefs
develop iu 1941.

Tears were streaming down strong alumni faces—the mental
picture of future Tarheel scatbacks being made part of the earth
by opposing linemen because of the absence of greenback inter-
ference was more than Rocky Mount chivalry could stand. The
lights went out again, and the checks' were drawn towards the
head of the room like dust into a vacuum cleaner.

A smiling Snavely stood, thanked those present, tucked
his film under one arm, and strode out Of the banquet hall.
lie had convinced Rocky MoUnt alumni that the town was in
'danger of losing its name as a top supporter of North Carolina,
its university and its football machine.

The barbershop alumnus departed, possessor of many new
tricks of salesmatighip he never knew had existed- the funds

drawn out of that gathering would contribute to many a Carolina
victory in future years. .

Two weeks later the salesman was in Raleigh; again his visit

coincided with ,the appearance of Snavely at the local alumni
group, and again our tale-teller attended. You can guess what
happened. Another dinner, another speech, another plea, another
parcel-full of checks. This time it was Raleigh alumni who saved
themselves from the sting of being declared 'unfaithful to old NOU.

Herein lies the tale behind the Sunday paper lin* ssas.
which reads: North Carolina 27, Opponent.7.
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FRESHMEN
Lacrosse

Assistant Chairman of the Ath-

letic Department Marshall Turner

announced •last Tuesday that the

coaching job for the Freshman

lacrosse team will fall to Bud

Kaestner. The former Hopkins

defenseman has been named as-

sistant to head coach Kelso

Morrill.

Thirty-live aspirants were pres-

ent at the initial practice session

on Tuesday. A number of former

Baltimore prep performers grace

the roster. A familiar name is

Emil Budnitz, former City College

all-Maryland star. ,

A four-game schedule has been

arranged for the frosh stickmen as

well as five scrimmages.

The schedule:

April 21—Mt. St. Joe  

April 28—Maryland Jr.  A

May 5—si. Paul's  
May 13—Nav3 Plebes  A

Tv no is is
No organizational meeting has

been held as yet, and no date set

for the commencement of daily

practice sessions, but the Fresh-

man tennis team on paper looks as

hough it should once again prove

apable.

Outstanding among this sea-

son's yearling prospects is Ed

Karaghlanian, holder of the Cam-

bridge. Mass. men's singles title,

quarter finalist in last year's

Massachusetts State Men's Iniita-

tional tournament, and currently

ranked fifteenth in the New Eng-

land States by the United States

Lawn Tennis Association.

All freshman and varsity Golf

candidates will report to Irvin

Schloss, HopkiriS 'golf coach and

professional, on Monday, March

20, at 4:15 at the Mt. Pleasant

Golf Course, Hillen Road, north

of Belvedere Ave.

This marks the first practice

session of the '60 links squad,

which embarks bn a strenuous

schedule beginning the first week

In April.

Round-Robins Slated

Schloss plans to schedule a,

series of round-robin individual

Matches as soon as possible to

determine the makeup of the var-

sity team. A nine-hole practice

match between varsity and fresh-

man squads has been booked for

Friday, March 24.

All candidates who plan to at-

tend the March 20 meeting at Mt.
Pleasant can get a ride,_.to-.the

course with either Captain Bob

Patterson or Warren Hassler,

both of whom will leave from the

Dorm around 4 P.M.

Clubs and balls will be avail-

able at Mt. Pleasant for those who

come unequipped.

eit
rly 3,

Formai Wear Rented
3.= Greenmount Ave.

eb. 5322

BElmont 8203

Call For & Deliver

Robinson Tailors
Cleaning - Pressing -
Repairing - Alterations

BEN F. HOOVER, Prop.

81s1 GREENMOIJNT AVE.

Baltimore IS, Md.

Iles seball
Newly-appointed freshman base-

ball coach .Tustin Vitrano has

sounded the first call for '53 can-

didates. An organizational meet-

meeting was held Tuesday.

- Vitrane,- a--144sh•ruary_..11o.pkins

graduate and for three years a

regular on Jay baseball teams, has

no idea what sort of talent he will

have to work within his first stab

at coaching, but pre-season re-

ports indicate that he can look for

big things from infielder Mone

Margolis, catcher John Forcharo,

and two or three pitchers with past

experience.

Track
A four or five meet season faces

the twenty-five freshman track

candidates that attended the pre-

season conference held last week.

Combination frosh and varsity

coach Clyde Huether told the

eager trackmen that meets are

already scheduled with Mt. St. Joe

High School and Delaware U's

freshmen, while arrangements for

dates are being made with the

Baltimore Olympic Club and one

or two other schools.

The freshman runners will have

a hard time matching the record

Of last year's frosh team, which

showed an undefeated season.

SpOrts
Slate

Friday, March 10—

WRESTLING: • Mason - Dixon

Championships, at Homewood,

8 P.M.

SWIM M IN G: Championship

trials at Loyola.

Saturday, March 11—e

IVRESTLING: Mason - Dixon

semi-finals and finals, at Home-

wood, 3 P.M. and 8 P.M.

SWIMMING: Mason-Dixon

Championship finals, at Loyola.

FENCING: JHU Frosh vs. Navy

Plebes, at Annapolis, and JHU

varsity vs. Delaware, at Newark.

PRO BASKETBALL: Baltimore

Bullets vs. Boston Celtics. at

.the Coliseum (final Bullet regu-

lar-season home ame of the

season)—prelim at 7:45, Bullet

game at 9.

Monday, March 13--

BOXING: At the Coliseum, first

bout at 8: 30.

Tuesday, March 14—

PRO WRESTLING: At the Coli-

seum, first match at 8 : 15.

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount

Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Streets

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

I. N. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological and
Scientific Prblicatioas

Northway Tailors
Cleaners and Dyers

We Specialize In Speedy

and Efficient Service
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0811.1n,

Ring

far

3.11.13.

4 rterk de-

er, , order

•ow.

SEE AL EWING
commis ages*

P. 0 BOX 751 PHONE ('II. 7141

Manufactured By

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
20 W. REDWOOD ST.. SALTO. I. MD.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

"THE ROYAL BALLROOM"
CATHEDRAL and SARATOGA STREETS

85c each Dancing 9-1
Stag or Drag

NEWS-LETTER

March I I —"Seven Sinners" plus
.5,1,1.41 Mat. lilt-

-Ghost Town Renegade"
March 12, 13—On Thu Town"
nue 4 Te,hnicolor Cartoons

March 14, l5—"Inspector Genera l"

REX 4600 YORK ROAD

•••• ••-••••••••••••••••••••*-••••••••••• •

You'll Find An Excellent

Corsage For The

Junior) Prom

Wayside Florist
6311 YORK ROAD

Free Delivery

D. DOLL & T. McDONN ELL

HO 4689

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-

to-coast tee of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camel. — and only Camels —

for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special-

iM making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION doe to smoking CAMELS!
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BOB ANDERSON — with 
ap-

proximately half the votes i
n, the

high-scoring Loyola center
, who

leads his club into the Na
tional

Catholic Tournament in A
lbany,

N. Y. -next week, has clinc
hed a

Spot on the NEWS-LETTER'S

Mason-Dixon all-star team.

N-1L Holds
M-1/ Poll

For the second year the 
News-

Letter is staging a poll t
o aelect

the only representative Mason-

Dixon Cbnference all-leag
ue bas-

ketball team. Results of 
the poll

will be printed in next week's

Issue.

An all-tournament team was

picked at the conclusion of the

hi-D playoffs at Evergreen last

weekend, but the team wa
s selec-

ted by the eight coach
es whose

clubs participated in the 
tourney

and was open only to p
layers on

these eight teams.

The News-Letter, poll, co
nducted

among forty\ league coa
ches and

sports writers, is open to
 players

from all conference schools.

Xpproximately half the votes

are in and only one p
osition has

been clinched—nob A
nderson of

Loyola was named on 
18 of the

first 21 ballots.,Other 
leaders are

Mike Zedalis of Loyola, Leroy

Ishman, Sherry Webster
, and Bob

• Lamon of American II, 
Nick Scal-

lion of Washington Col
lege, Bucky

Kimnaett of Towson Teachers,

Art Press, and Stan 
Berkman.
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'Crosse Drills
Featured By
Scrimmage

Taking dead aim on their 
fourth National Collegiate

 Champ-

ionship in a row (includi
ng last year's co-champion

ship, shared

wth Navy), the 1950 lacross
e team is of to a quick pr

actice start.

Not since 1006-09, when J
HU ruled the collegiate ro

ost, has

any team put together a st
ring of four consecutive ti

tles, but Dr.

Kelso Morrill and his load
ed Blue Jay stickmen think

 they have

the club to pull the trick.

Loyola Opens Season

Morrill ran the squad t through

a full-hour scrimmage Satur
day

afternoon hnd has had them

pounding at each other ever
y day

this week. Three weeks 
remain

before the opener with 
Loyola at

Evergreen, always a rou
gh ball

game.

Recognizing the potentialities

of this squad, which
 included 21

veterans of last year's c
rack out-

fit, plus many promising
 Sopho-

mores, yet unwilling to ta
ke any-

thing for granted, Morrill
 intends

to make every man fig
ht to re-

tain his- spot on the squ
ad roster.

The varsity will number
 28 men,

with the remainder forming 'a

B-Squad.

Three Scrimmages Sched
uled

Before the final roster is
 com-

pleted, the Jays will have had

practice scrimmages with Dela-

ware, Springfield, and the
 uaually

strong RPI, all scheduled 
for the

Spring vacation period, Ap
ril 2-9.

Barring the unforseen,. JHU's

lineup against Loyola wil
l likely

inclade Joe Sollers in th
e goal;

Ham Bishop, Lloyd Bunti
ng, and

either Mort Kalus or Tom
 Gough

at defense; Bob Sandell, Fred

Smith, and Co-Captain Jim
 Adams

in midfield; and By Forbush,

Wilson Fewster, and Co-C
aptain

Corky Shepard at attack.

• (Continued on Page 10)

Track Call
'Nets 40

Co-captains Leon Schwartz
, mid-

-die-distance man, and Fred
 Weig-

hart, in the field events, he
ad the

list of 40 track candidat
es who

reported to coach Clyde He
uther

last week. Wefghart is a th
ree-

event _man who* rolled up an

abundance of points last sprin
g in

the broad jump, pole vault
 and

high jump, while Schwartz s
till

reigns king of the quarter-mil
ers

after his record breaking effo
rt of

.49.9 last year.

Other quarter-milers are -vet-

erans Earl Grim, Frank H
urka,

and sophomore ace Ray C
ollins.

Grim will head the pack of-.d
is-

tance men with depth affor
ded by

Charlie Smyrk, Pete Thomp
son

and sophomores John Fritz
, Tom

MacCubbin, Tom Phoebus, and

Tom Hollis, winner of tile
 1945

South Atlantic Mile Champi
onship.

Len Scheer, Frank ilurka 
and

Allan Doyle are the returnin
g var-

sity sprinters who will be 
pushed

hard by sophomore dash men
 Jim

Geyer and Dick Grunninger
.

The weights and hurdles are

open to any corners.

Fencors it way Saturda
y

The,Aiarsity and 
freshman fencing squads are bot

h on the

road t9slorroW afterno
on, facing Delaware and 

the Navy Plebes.

gainst Delaware, an un
known quantity this year, co

ach

Jo hi Pope vAll likely 
present the following line

up:

Foil: tllias, Colarusso,
 and Schlick

Epee: Vanne, Dederick, 
and Wilson

Sabre: Raymond, Shecke
lls, and Kaisier

'.awdateistastwoatialtatatossi e-v1,

NEWS-LETTER
Homewood, Baltimore, M

arch HI, 1950

"BUTTON, BUTTON,.
 WHO'S GOT THE G

RID JOB?"

Tourney

Event Lost
To Bigotry

Baltimore has .lost one of
 the

nation's best post-se'ason basket-

ball tournaments—the National

Catholic Tourney—because 
of the

refusal of local hotel own
ers to

accommodate Negro and White

members of visiting quintets in

the same quarters.

The Catholic event, slated
. to

run Wednesday through 
Sunday

of next week in the Baltimo
re

Coliseum, has been shift
ed else-

where, probably Albany,
 N. Y.,

according to an announcement

made Wednesday by Geor
ge Koe-

nig, tournament official.

Loyola College of Baltimore
 was

to have been the host t
eam for

this, the second Catholic 
tourna-

ment. Other fives who had 
accept-

ed bids to the 164eam el
imination

event were: Iona, St. Francis

(Pa.), Dayton, St. Bon
aventure,

Loras, St. Michaels, and C
reighton.

Varsiiy IIt,.sct'baII 

Five New Men Enter-

Race For Grid Job
The prospects come, the 

pros-

pects go, and the $64 caf
eteria

question remains: "Who's i
n line

for the JHU football job?
"

Applicants have filed past 
Ath-

letic Department chiefs Bill 
Logan

and Marsh Turner all week
, with

nothing more definite to a
nnounce

than a statement from Logan

which says:

"'We will have finished triter-

viewing prospective coaches 
by the

end of this week, but it-i
sn't likely

that those who must pon
der the

problem of selection will 
have an

opportunity to do so for so
me time

yet." .

New entries in the derby 
this

week are. Frank Maze,
 assistant

grid coach at Wesleyan- 
College in

Middletown Conn.; .1-larvey Pot-

ter, backfield coach at 
Williams;

Frank Burns, all-Easter
n quarter-

back selection in 1948 a
nd Fresh--

man leader at Rutgers Un
iversity.;

and a local high school 
mentor—

Vic Wojcihoviiki of Mt. S
t. Joseph

High School plus Bob Ingalls,

former 'Navy line coach.

This quintet joins Ralph Ric
ker

(Dickinson), Lew E lv er
son

(Swarthmore), Dim Mont
ero

(Washington College), and
 Pete

Dugan (Hamilton), all of 
whom

were interviewed last week. No

inkling has been given as
 to pref-

erence among any of the
se pros.

pacts or the two or th
ree still to

be interviewed.

A source usually considere
d to

be reliable states' that Ric
ker is

no longer interested in the 
posi-

tion arid that the Jay officials'

top Choice at the moment 
is El-

verson, Swarthmore's expon
ent' of

the single and double 
wing.,

Three New Coaches Signe
d

,Two more vacancies in the

coaching staff were filled t
his past

week when a pair of for
mer Jay

lacrosse players—'Harry Marco-

oolong '49 and Bud Kaest
ner '42—

signed to assist Kels Mor
rill with

the stick squad and Ju
stin Vit.

rano, Feb. '49, took the 
Freshman

baseball post. Marcopolous will

_handle the B Squad, Kae
stner the

trash.

Cold Keeps- Squad lindoo
is

One of the youngest 
baseball Bob 

Wroblewski. In tthe outfield cal. Czekaj is also high on 
Neil

squads in JHU's eshi
storx,,, has Ja

ck Lay is a fixture, with 
Russ Cole, former Loy

ola right-hand-

ertpan, Ray Stevenson and, ers, as the answer 
to a thinly-

completed its 'first wee
k of in- H

door drill under coach Ed Palmy DeJoseph • fighting for manned' pitching staf
f.

Czekaj. Hampered by 
conflicts -othe

r spots. • 9zekaj will, be aided part time.

concerning use of the gy
m, poor Behind the plate Frank Qu

ish hy, Eliot Steller, a graduat
e sta.

'

weather and a coach 
trying to and Bob B

rown are challenging dent
 in. Psychology. This is es-

prep his wrestlers for the
 Mason- Senior Bud

 Jacobson, and pitch- pecially helpful now that Czeka
j

Dixon wrestling championships 
erg Bill Trombley and P

ete Gou- still must concentrate on wrestl
-

and handling varsity 
baseball at rig have 

moved upto help Cap- 
ing—it is not meant to be an

inn-

the pame , time, the Jay
 utile lain Eddie 'Miller and Cene

 Ama- itation of the, St
. Louis Browns,

nevertheless went ahead with 
however. '

daily session§ ill the gym. 
The Schedule:. (*M-D Games)

•With only two returning
 regu- 

Vacation Trip--

tiara from 1949's learn;-M,- the Jays 
April I —Quantico---A

will build, from the bottom
, using 

*April 3—It-Macon—A

as a nucleus fourteen Sopho- 
*.% pri I 4r-Ly nth burg—A

mores, 'Who last year co
nstituted 

*A pri I 5—H-Sydney—A

one of the finest Freshm
an squa

dsA pril 6—Tentative

seen here in some time
, winning 

A pril 7—Guilford—A

5 of 6 games. If. these 
Sophs play 

Regular Season—

up to their proniise, the
re is rea- 

April 12—G-Burg-11

son to believe that Hop
kins might

pril 16—Wash. Col.—A

have t its first winning basehall 
April 22—S'more—A

*April 25—Loyola—H

team in years. l

Czekaj made it clear that he 
*A mi 29-4'a tholie--H

has no objection to fieldi
ng a team S HUAI' 

May 3—Delaware--if

composed mostly of S
ophomore's. V "MK 

*May 6—Towtion—H

To mention just a few of 
the baby

May 11—Loyola—.A

Blue Jays, we have first 
baseman

S

ED CZEKAJ—entering his sec-
May 13—Maryland—II

*tan 
Berkman, second baseman ond season as Jay baseball coac

h 
May 113—W. Md.—A.

Dick Wahl and third baseman with a Sophomore-studded 
club. *may 18—A.11.—A


